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All the Way Live in 2005:

Olu wins

SpringFest celebration under way
By K.atris ka Cotto n

13, a Poetry and Jazz FesPanther Staff
tival will be held outside
the MSC at 7 p .m. free
This year's SpringFest of charge. The Student
"All the Way Live in 2005" is Talent Show will be held
presented by the Campus Ac- on Thursday,April 14 at7
tivities Board. SpringFest will p.m. alsofreeofcharge.On
be a week long and feature a Friday, April 15 at Hobart
variety of activities for students Taylor's lawn it's the into participate in. The kick off flatable carnival at7p.m ..
event was held Monday, April
The step show
11, outside Memorial Student
and Glow zone after party
Center from 3 p .m . to 7 p .m . is onSaturday,April 16 at
Tuesday, April 12, was 8p.m . Costis$10. "I hope
the comedy show featuring Queen that the SpringFest activiAishah, Small Frie, Tony Roberts, ties have a good turnout
Mike Bonner Theeventwashekl and that students get more
at the Baby f>ome at - p.m and mvolved m the ctn•iti
the
10
'hair mem r I loo fo,ward to the mon t
tiv
rd of C E, fiat
lV
come
"fomaneka mith makessurethat fam1\y and frte
every student knows about events together. Also this year
that take place on campus. Smith the event wi.ll feature
is in charge of all publications. two mechamcal carniOn Wednesday, April val rides," said Smith.

enjoy boolahoopfng
In front of
MSC.

By Latisha Johnson Wallace
Panther Staff

Students had the
opportunity to again vote
for their favorite candidate
in Tuesday's run-off election between sophomorebiology major Oludayo Olusanya and junior civil engineering major LaShawn
Chambers-Reggans .
Olusanya, called
"Olu" by fellow students,
claimed the presidential victory with 535 (65°0) of the
vot~s, to ClJBmb rs-Rcggans

Qiu celebrate s at s ight of hi s v ic t or y .

Lifestyles & Health

Greeks and non-Greeks
step it up at Probate.

Page2

290 (35~0) . Olu said that
his reaction when he found
out he had won was "happy
and grateful. Now I have the
opportunity to do my part in
making PV a better place."
"Thank you for supporting and for b e lieving in
me. I will not disappoint
you," Olu said to those who
supported his campaign.
Olu was grateful to
have the opportunity to run
against great candidates, and
said he "was impressed w1th
them, they ranahellofarace."
Chamber.s-R ggan wa.
not av ii hie for comm 11t

Panther tennis star nationally ranke d .

The truth behind e pile psy.

Page 12
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Campus

The Panther

Greeks and non-Greeks step it up
at probate, show off ne'!,b~~l~.?-!nflavodo
By Erika L. Green
Panther StafT

The Baby Dome was
fully packed with students, faculty, and parents on April 6. Those
in attendance came to witness
and support the Spring 2005 new
membership showcase.
This probate showcased
the new members of three PanHellenic organizations and five
community service orgamzations. The show was hosted by
"Jay" and Orok Orok served as
DJ.
The Pan-Hellentc Organizations, although few in
number, truly left imprint in

everybody's mind. Iota_Phi !heta
Fraternity, Omega Psi Phi Fratemity, and Delta Sigma_ Theta
Sorority all brought their own
individu~m to the fl?or. .
The Omegas version
of Alicia Keys' song was very ente~g," said senior Sparkle
Ephrwm.
.
.
TheCommuruty SeI"Vlce
Organizations that presented
their new faces were Rho Chi
Psi, Alpha Plu Omega, Gamm~
Sigma igma, Kappa Kappa Psi
Band Fraterruty, Alpha Lambda
Omega Christian Sorority, and
Gamma Phi Delta Christian
Sorority.
These .organization

Black College Wire

The protests and demonstrations of the late 1960s
and early 1970s on the Howard
University campus captured the
social and political unrest of that
time.

On Tuesday, April 5
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
MSC Ballroom, University
College had its 2 nd annual
Student Research Poster and
Creative Art Display, where
several college students of
all ages, majors, and degrees
came together to show their
research ideas.
All of the research
ranged from science research
to art research. This Student
Research Poster and Creative
art Display has three divisions. The first division is science composed of chemistry,
biology, anatomy and other
sciences.
The second division
consists of social science and

business, including sociology,
psychology, business and other
disciplines. The third division
is the arts division consisting of
architecture,communications,
and drama
"The purpose of this
event is to show academic student research on a particular
subject to the public and we
hope students will be able to
learn from these displays,"
said Wash Jones, director of
University Scholars and chairperson of this event
Cash prizes of $150,
$100 and $50 went to students
who placed first, second and
third.
There was a lot of
extensive research on a lot of
ideas and things that people
can learn about

Greeks and non-Greeks introduce their new members through stepping and
chanting in ~e ~abydome last Wednesday.
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Howar4 still struggling with
complaints about services
By Toyaett N. Hall

the showcase. Each group used
the latest music as a crutch for
their performances.
Many people were looking forward to hearing certain
groups' choice of music, but
were moved by others. Ephraim
added,"I liked how the Christian
fraternity got the crowd involved
in taking it back to church"
After the show ended,
both old and new members of
the organizations strutted and
danced on the floor. Each group
truly represented and provided
the chool with a peaceful atmosphere to meet new members.

UC showcases student research
posters and creative art displays

lliB
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, Wednesday
Friday
Sunny
-.~Partly Cloudy
High: 81°
High: 71'
Low: 52°
Low: 56°

Thursday
Sunny
High:78°
Low: 54°

Sunday
Partly Cloudy
High:79°
Low:58°
Monday
Partly Cloudy
High:78°
Low:62°

Saturday
Tuesday
Partly Cloudy ........_, Cloudy
High: 78°
High:76°
Low: 55°
I..ow:62°

Students held sit-ins,
sent out petitions and organized
protests to get their voices heard
and demands met.
"Students Fired Up,"
was an article in a 1975 edition of
The Hilltop reported. Students
took over the administration
building in an attempt to upgrade the quality of student services, which they called "grossly
inadequate."
Three decades have
passed, and the problem of
deficient customer and student
services still distresses the Howard student body.
Dominiqu Askew, a
sophomore biology maj r, mamtains that "the student is not the
pnonty. There 1s no one-to-one
connection, and you are treated
as if you are a number and a

dollar amount."
Many students share
Askew's sentiments, but others
feel that if you accept less, you'll
receive less. According to James
Hogue, a sophomore marketing
major, "People accept the way
things are. They accept a lower
standard instead of trying to
make things better."
Jeffrey Stone, a junior
physical therapy major, said,
"Students do a whole lot of complaining and don't take much
action."
The students of the '60s
era were galvanized to cause
change within their society. Some
view the students of today as
apathetic and lazy. According to
Vinamt Sherry, a sophomore print
journalismmajor, ''We're growing
up in a more consetvative time;
the problems are different.
I think the nature of the
country back then caused people
to be more proactive on campus
about th I u d ah~ with the
personnel."
Howard Univ rsJly's
administration and personnel
say they recognize that improvemen ts within the system can

Stationseekscontributions,volunteers
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Prairie View excels at 16th Annual
Honda Campus All-Star Challenge
By Herbert

Tltoau
After months of
studying and three days
of rigorous competition,
PVAMU varsity team placed
20th out of 64 at the 16th annual Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge, an academic competition amo~ the best and
brightest students from the
nation's Historically Black
Colleges and Universities,
held in Orlando, Fla.
PVAMU demo~
strated their collective brainpower by quickly and accurately answering questions
on world history, science,
literature, religion, the arts,
social sciences, popular culture and black history and

culture.
More than 320 college students from 64 HBCUs
across the country competed
in the three-day tournament.
Nearly 100 HBCU presidents,
educators, alumni and com-

munity volunteers attended
the event, themed "Sharing
the Vision," to support the
participating students.
"HCASC ~ always
focused on recognizing the
greatness of the HBCU students and their achievements,"
said Eric Conn, assistant vice
president of NationalAdve~
~ for American Honda Motor
Co., Inc.

The Panther

KPVU Annual Radiothon

provide competent customer and
student services.
President Patrick Swygert created "the Strategic
Framework for Action," adopted
by the Board ofTrustees, on Sept.
28, 1996. The plan is a major focal
point of the Howard University
Professional Development and
Leadership Academy.
The academy "was
designed to assist our faculty,
staff and administrators to acquire and refine professional
and personal skills to increase
competence and accountability,"
according to its Web page on the
Howard University Intranet.
The administration has
acknowledged problems within
the system and says it has attempted to correct them.
Some students are still
dissatisfied, but at least one
views the hardship at Howard
as an mvaluabl
"

3

"This one-of-a-kind
competition gives HCASC
students the chance to exercise
teamwork and establish lo~term relationships through
unique networking forums."
· This year, the Prairie
View A&M University varsity
team included team captain,
Neothies Lindley, senior mechanical engineering major
from Dallas, Texas; Candace
Davis, senior biology majo
fromMissouriCity, Texas; Kelly
Porter, junior sociology majo
from Ft. Worth, Texas; Andrea
Powers, junior marketing and
Spanish majors from Morrow,
Georgia; and Carlton Singleton,
biology and political science
majors from Victoria, Texas.

By Melody Barnett
Panther Staff
If you didn't already
know,Prairie View A&M University is home to a growing media
outlet. However you get your
fair share of music, it's probably
through KPVU 91.3 FM.
Besides the musical selection, what's really impressive
about KPVU is that it incorporates its academic surroundings,
allowing students a chance to
have hands-on experience in
broadcasting.
Around this time of
year, KPVU cranks up operations
for its annual membership campaign called Radiothon
"Radiothon, which is
also known as the membership
campaign, lS designed to solicit
support from listener throughout our community of li e
;•
s id L rry Colem n, g n t \
g tofK\l
'k

T

by $1,200, indeed it was well
received. So, this year KPVU is
adding$5,ooo to last year's goal
of$15,ooo.
In order to reach these
goals, K.PVU always requests
the aid of individuals and organizations throughout the community.
"Last year there was a
large amount ofsupport from the
community and campus organizations including the Symphonic
Band, Groove Phi Groove,Alpha
Kappa Alpha, the Sociology Club,
Sigma Tau Theta, Zeta Phi Beta,
the Retired Teachers Association, the Chamber of Commerce
and the National Alumni Association," said Johnson. "We
had a good number last year and
we're looking forward to working
with more organizatio as we\\
mdividu thi year."
KP
ti\\\ o

"ih , wh n

0

n \ QflUU'll~tl\:\~)ll!!
w1<i or a r, II
the rttdio tat,on "
Thu, y ar' them , "Let
the Music Play," JS a tn:but tot

late Barry White. Rad10thon 1
designed to help KP
continue
to provide quality programming
on a regular basis, to enhance
the broadcast signal m order to
serve a greater audience and to
provide a training facility for
individuals mterested in radio
broadcasting.
KPVU's membership
campaign began in 2004 after
nearly three years without an official membership drive.
"Last year was sort of
like a test to see what the support
has been like," said Gwen Johnson, development and promotions director of KPVU. "It was
well received."
With last year's total
contributions exceeding the goal

m
To volunt
d.io
t1011 lo
t
m 1-1,ll, d
H 11 to fill out volunt r form
and reserve a pre~ rred tJm lot
heck flyers post d around m-

pus for more informabon
"It 1s a very heavy, logistical proJect," said Johnson
"It takes a lot of preparabo n, a lot
of planning and it's a great opportunity with so much potential
here in this area"
Radiothon kicks-off
Sunday, April 17 at 7 am. and
will continue until Sunday, Apnl
24 at7p.m .. To make monetary
contributions to KPVU's Radiothon call the station at ( 936)Ss75788 or 1(8oo)992-5788.
Contributions sent by
mail can be directed to P.O. Box
156 in Prairie View, attention
Radiothon.

CLICK TO PVPANTHERCOM FORALl
OF THE LATEST NEWS, INFO, AND
PICS ON 'THE HI11.·

/.:~\
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Viewpoints ·

Student angered by use of stereotypes in article
I was reading the article up the positive and drop the nega- you. If you are not able to accept
the''L"Word: Manus. Woman,in tive. I believe that one statement her for her, a black woman, but
last week's editionofThe Panther, like that is all we need as a people only because she fits the descripandaveryoddquotecaugbtmyat- to destroy our community even tion, a w81ped one, of something
tention The quote was the follow- more, a community that is already you have conjured in your mind,
~ mercy to be uplifted and brouglt: then you don't like her for her.
ing, "One thing I like is black girls
that act white... they act proper back up to a healthy and thriving You like her because she has had
and are generally morejiwer." I setting. "Jolm" I ask you to get sympathy on you, you aren't able
had to ask what does that mean? Is yourself a white woman and not t.o getexactlywhatyou want,(and
there a black way to art and a white suhltitute what you believe to be I'm referring to a white woman),
way to act? From my understand- a black woman who portrays what so you want to substitute. "Jane"
ing and Webster's definition those you deem white. Are white women donotbeaman'ssubstitute. Ifhe
are simply colors, black and white only snobby, whiney and willing to can't accept that you are a black
that is It is really frustrating as do anything? Does that stereotype American woman who acts like
herself, who
a black Ameriis jipper,
can colfegiate
proper and
tude nt at PV
proud, then
to open up The ' ' .. .if you were truly a man, one that knows
he does not
how to respect and acc.ept his woman you,,
Pa nther a nd
deserve you.
read racial and
wouldn't have made that statement
My fellow
i n co m pet e nt
Pant h e rs ,
a s a wise,
that. Do
b eau tifu l,
this person reand proper black American womalize that there were people o f fit them, like you are trymg to
dilli
xp
ions reading this rcotype b lack women? I believe an once as ed, "Will we always
the same mental.tty that
p
r? Dtd they
p and think that if you were truly a man, one po
that
ws how to respect and ac- others are better, or will we wake
about how that statement depm
b\ac a\\81'0\lM\:reVfOdd? Does cep;.his woman, youwouldn'thave up and ~ proud of wt» we are
· "3obn' unllen\:and tna\. nil!I made that tltatement. ~ e. man:,
end capit:al.u.e on that?' Oh, and
mother is black Is she improper? don't hide behind this stupid ste- "John" if you do choose to reply,
How about ms grandmothers, reotype thatyou are so fixated on don't hide behind the disguise of
or any other woman that raised, Explain yourself. IchalJengeyou ID "John," or maybe you like "white"
fed, and clothed rum. Are they tell the student body exactly what n ames. The n again , my b lack
unproper? It is interesting to me you meant by that statemen I uncle's name is J ohn Wow, who
how "we" can be our own worst would love to have the opportunity thou ght it would be possible-a
enemy. Hasteverua:,LUn,utoyou to hear your theory behind black black man, with a "white" name.
"John" or anyone else that agreed women, and see exactly whe re Notice the quotation marks, the
with his
ment that other races you got the notion that we are rot e mphasis, don't get it tw· ted .
ofpeopledon'tsay ignorantt:h.ingl proper or jipper or any other false
like that in publx:? The fact of the ootion that you have. You, my Kasai Porter
matter is trey upoold, eu:ourage friend, are confused, and no dis- Concerned Student
and speak highly of one another. resped to your rurrent mate, but
It would be nice if you could pick I do suggest she call it quits with

msuch------------------------

\landwritings
On

The Wai

The Panther

Purple
& Gold Poll
"It really didn't affect me,
because I'm not a Catholic."

Danita Coltins
Freahman
Nuning

"It was very sad."

J~ersonSmith
Freshman

" He contributed a lot to this
world and he will be greatly
missed."

Position: Parking Attendant

By Rashad Morgan
Sports Editor

After attendin g last week's toga
par ty hosted by Kappa
Alpha P s i, Fraternity
Inc., I realized what
this school was missing.
I'm not talking about
the need for more parties, or women walking
around half naked with
togas, what we need is a
more open -minded and
unified s t udent life
I've addressed
th i s to pic ear ly in the
y e ar o n h ow our choo l

Audria Jordan
Freshman
Nursing

h as lost its " m ojo." I can't
re m e mbe r a ny s c h oo l fu n ctio n s ince 2002, tha t was
worth attending o n cam pus. I mean, the stu de nts
p r omote their ow n pe rsonal p artie s at the com m u nity center better tha n
the campus activity board
promotes school rela t ed
events.
But that was then
because lately, the student
body seems to be a lot
more unified and spirited .
It seems like the good ol e
days are coming back when
peop l e actually put time
and money into planning
events, and the parties
have themes.
At the toga par ty
there had to be at least 300
people. This is the first
time I can remember, since
maybe (as I said earlier),
2002, that I wa at a party
nd had JUSt a g r t time
DJ Mr

R og rs,

S.G.A. Speaks Out
Hello my fellow Panthers, the Student Government Association
will be having their end of the year banquet on Sunday April 17,

Th

r

Build rflllr Dre- m Home
a~...-:; - 1 A.ere L-ots
• t.J Floor PJans
•No t\1UD
Dist:o llnt i r F -c: u..lty
C l]NDW
36- 31- 20

X

nd t ff

2005.

"Don't ever assume,
because you will make an
a@s out of you and me.

Name Withheld.

What's your motto to live by?
Email your
"Handwriting on the Wall"
to panther@pvamu.edu

We will also be swearing in our newly elected President and
Vice President on that day.

Hometown: Sugar Land, Texas
Favorite Music: Old School
Favorite Color: Blue
Advice for freshmen: Be intelligent, don't associate with
negative students.
Advice for seniors: Stay away from bad influences.
Who you admire most: My wife

On Monday, April 25, 2005 The Student Government Association will be hosting the PV Choice Awards. Come out and see
who the students feel are PVs Finest
"Character is what you know you are, not what others think you
have."
- Marva Collins

a lwa ys , kept t h e crowd
m o vi n g with old s chool
and t h e l a te s t mu s ic,
fro m Mike Jones to John
Legend. All the songs
were right on time .
Most important of all,
the par ty did not end
because of a fight . No body was really wor ried about "I don' t like
him or her." It was a
nice atmosphere where
you could dance or just
mingle with your fellow
students . Everyone was
on the same accord and
together as one .
Too bad it has
to be at the end of the
year, but it' sjustbegun.
This has just set a precedent for the semester
to come Until then ''I'll
be looking for the next
Kappa party," or " toga
party," whichever comes
fll' t

\. u,...,.

s

\'\.E
'W

Hear the story of a
woman who found her
Baptist faith fulfilled in
the Catholic Church.
Black Madonna of Czestochowa

'R'U'B 9l 'D'U'B W'AS1-f9l'T~'R'19l
11 02 LAFAYETTE-HEMPSTEAD
(corner of 1887 and Lafayette)
979.826.6014

Open: 7 a.m.
Last Wash: 8 p.m.

7 days a week
(even holidays)

to live in denial and act as if
pled~ only exists in Spike
Lee films then you can play the
fool if you want to. The real
question should be whether or
not pledging makes you a better soror or frat than the man/
woman who signed some papers
By Nneka Meka
and learned the grip in a week.
L&H/ A&E Editor
I confess that in anything there is no better feeling
This week, while than knowing you worked for
mulling through the hundreds whatever you have. fve heard
of 20 questions I received con- people say that the satisfaction
cerning probate and the organi- of crossing the burning sands
zations represented at probate, is the same as the feeling you
I couldn't help but contemplate get the first tune you purchase
the fascination of this campus an item wthout having to use
with who is and isn't "paper." someone else's money. Yet I
For those in the have wrtnessed "paper" memnon-Greek world who may bers of orgaruza:ions bustmg
be wondering what it means their behinds conducting proto be "p~r· or to "skate," in grams and doing community
layman's terms th.is simply seMce projects, while " mad "
means that the peTSOn did not members only strut around
pledge or go through a pro- parti aoo wear
T- hi
of "proving themse\v "
Whl
or " rnmg tl-err

"Why I became
Catholic"

I

T
By Katie Morrisette

The Panther

Who and what is "paper?"

It's about time!!!

What are your views on the death of
the Pope?

RA.S.
Alfred Thomas

Viewpoints ·
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Attendant on duty

Wash - Dry - Fold Service Available

Emma Johnson will speak after Mass at the Chapel.
Tuesday, April 19, 5pm.

All are welcome! Dinner will be served.
Catholic Newman Association

For Special Assistance call X2610

Campus
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Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Honor society coming back strong
Jamaur Bames
Panther Staff

It is now spring 2005
and the honor society Upsilon Pi
Epsilon, which is an extension of
the computer science department
is seekmg fall 2005 undergraduate and graduate members
The organization has
been on the campus of Prairie
View smce 1982, and has smce
initiated
nt

tJv

"

a\\
'2.00S \nO.uct.,o

, and

\Ii

v

'£'j

exciting."
The honor society,
which was founded on the basis
of education and community
service, has done so many things
for the computer science department, as well as the Prairie View
community.
With the rush of new
applications, this organization
is sure to come back extremely
strong in the fall 2005 semester,
and i sure to set trail blazing
example for all students in and
out of the computer cience department
''I cannot wait for our
new uubatc to come m; we will
be back in full a demic w 11
ci I force.
zation, welco
th r u1r
no
one w y;we
ng
orgaruzat1on
to
ch gmgthef ceofal\
m1
orW\nl'l.a.'tlons;• said Gomez.

Howard beats Harvard in mock trial competition
By Ayesha Rascoe
Black College Wire

The Howard University

Law School's moot court team
took first place in the American
Bar Association Mock Trial Competition, the first team representing a historically black college or
university to do so.
Eighteen law schools,
including two-time reigning
champion Harvard University,
competed.
''No mathematical equa-

tion can calculate our e cellence
m tnal advocacy."
Stewart was named best
advocate m the April 2 comp titi n.

The Huver I. Brown
Trial dvo acy Moot Court
Team include 20 law tudents
in their
nd and thtrd years.
Th tournament, now in its 15th
y ar, h t d teams of f ur.
l wart, donna Banm ler, 1Sha Br ks and Derrick
Simmons repr nted the law
shoo\.
Team members were
chosen through a erie of com-

GOT NEWS?
ead The Panther Every \"ed.nesda

www.pvpanther.com

.V. Student Housin
Now Leasing
3Bedroom Homes
Furnished/Unfurnished
Washer/Dryer included
Cable Available

petitions. First, open slots for
th moot court team were fill d
throu h an intra-school competition at th end of th pnng
me ter. ln th fall teffil, m m rs
competed among th mselves to
de de who would repre nt the
uruversity m tournaments.
"Our success is due to
our faith in each other as team-

mates, our diligent preparation
and our belief that we will do
whatever is necessary to represent our school and our community to the best of our abilities,"
Derrick D. Simmons, captain of
the moot court team, said.
When the team advanced, Simmons had the announcer spell out "Howard"
so that the audience would not
mistakenly hear "Harvard."
"We are ecstatic about
being able to contribute to the
legacy of Howard Law," Derrick
Simmons said. "I love Patrick

Swygert for his vision, Dean
[Kurt] Sch.moke for his leadership of the law schoo~ and faculty, staff, and students for their
continued support," referring to
the university president and law
school dean, respectively.
The team has competed
in four competitions this year
and placed well in all of them.
AnothergroupofHuverl. Brown
team members placed first in the
eastern regional competition of
the Association of Trial Lawyers
of America.

NOTICE!
\.II Recognized Student Organizations
Must submit
The End of the Year Report
&
Fall Registration, Part I
Tu~ay, May 31, 2005@ 5:00 PM
ept. of Student Activities & Leadership

MSC,RM221

Forms available on-line:
ww1,,.pvam u. eel u/stu dent activities

Sports
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face Southern University on
September 17.
. - - - - - - - -----_-_...._-_-_-_-_ - ~ - - o winga yeweek,
the Panther will travel to
Prairie View will take
Dallas. T
for the annual
field 11 times this season, State Fair las ic to face
two of which will be classics,
rambling tate on October
ule, announced 1.
ec or Charles
October 8, Prairie
ill feature six V-ew travels to iss1ssippi to
state o T xas,
square off against the Alcorn
h will be pla
tate Braves followed by a trip
Field, home
to Montgomery; Alabama to
s.

"With the
andated nine-game
conference schedule
nstituted by the S AC,
our 2005 schedule will
1.ighhght all of our
WAC contests counting
s t'onference games,"
aid McClelland. "It
will make the level of
importance of these
games critical.'"
Prairie View
w.ill be~m the se sou
n Septemb r l
ainst archrivlll Te
uthern 111 ti, :;.i1 t
1
I

:; I

• b

r I

for JUNE 13th TRAINING!

Sign u

-;:l-~

to Jpfferson City, Missouri for
an October 22 contest against
m atty.

Prairie View will travel to Pine
Bluff, Arkansas to face the
-PineBlu~l(>allffiLions

"Playing those four
games on the road ii _somgto be

fficult stretch," McClelland
said. "I believe that by playing
Southern, Grambling. Alcorn
State and Alab ma State in
consecutive we(;1k on the road
will definitely te11l our mettle
and the outcome ill define our
se

rs conclude
last two
Blackshear

er

12, the
kson State

Hall of

ersi
F.

ta eon the defending SWAC

·

ose out the

ama

n

teams," said second-year
head coach Henry Frazier

r tu e
m
definite impa t players
many of whom will be abl
to tep m and contribut
immediately for us. We
got
t of the studentathlet.es
we want d to
bring to our program, so
we are oing to be looking
to improve on the number
of wins from last year."

enior Day.

DATE

/3
/10
/17

Texas Southern*
Paul Quinn*
South .rn*

10/1
10/8

Open
Grambling Stale*
k rn StalP*

10/15

Alabc md Slc le*

10/22

Lin

/24

Hou ton, TX
Prairie View, TX
Baton Rouge, LA

,MS

7:00 pn1
6:00 pn1
7:00 pm

7:00 pn1
2:00 pn,
7: 1 m

10/ 9

Ii nt ~t. dnuu
Ark. Pin • Bluff*
11/5
p111
Following th
Pr
iri<
Vi
w,
TX
:00
pn1
J
ks
n
State*
11/12
u bor Dny Cl ssic, th
Alaban, A&M*
Pr iri Vi w, TX
2:00 pn1
Punlhers will play host 11/19
to Pctul Quinn College *Southwestern Ath1 ->ti Confer nu~ (SWAC) gan1} .
on Sep tom ber w before
embarking on a fivegame roa
t nd that
Henry Frazier III fJI return for
champions,Alaoama tate , on the Panthers will return home
spans more than a month.
ecoud easou as the Panto face Mississippi Valley tate "With this year' schedule b
October 15 .
The Panthers return
Prairie View closes out in a homecoming match-up on being the same. as last ther ' head football coach.
to Baton Rouge , Louisiana for the road swing with a journey Octob.er 29.
year's, il gives us the edge
the first time since 2001 to
After homecoming, in familiarity with the

Omega Psi Ehi Fraternity Inc.
Presents
11 .111111111/Niss lf1Jt11/j PHJrls Pagean

Teach this August!
Earn up to $40,000 plus benefits!

The Panther

2005 football season headlined with four home games

Are you gradw,,ti~g this Spring/Summer!

Paw

24687 Richards Rd.
PEAKREALTY
979-921-9530

The Panther
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~005 ~llldent Leadership lnstttute Applications
Wednesday, June 1, 2005
Department of Student Acti'1ties &leadership
Memori~ Student Center1RM 221 or
nw.p,arnu.edu/studentactR1ties "forms"

ANight with Africa's Ft11est Queens
Ap,il 26, 2005
MSC Atidito1i111n

Photographers
Needed
Interested?
stop b
room 219 in M C
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Sports

Olympic team headlines Texas relays
Steven Kennedy
Panther Staff

The Clyde Littlefield
Texas Relays for years has been
known as one of the premier
track meets in the nation,
displaying the fastest high
school and college track teams in
the country along with attracting
professional Olympic track and
field athletes to Austin, Texas.
The most exciting day
of the relays was no doubt the
very last day of competition as
all the teams were competing for
the ultimate pnze as the finals
were held last Saturday in front
of 22, 00 track and field fans on
a swmy, breezy day m u tm
Th University oITe
which wa the ho tofth relay ,
how d ofT th ir athlete a w 11,
w ith the Lady Longhorns track
and field squad winning the Mo t
Outstanding o\lege niv rsity
'Team award.
Tnc \..ad)' Longhorns
S'HC\l\. \he rc\a)' events wmru.n~
the 4x100-meter relay (43.25).

On the men's side
the LSU Tigers made their
presence felt at the relays with
spectacular performances in
the sprinting events.
The LSU men's
4x100-meter relay team won
1" place in top fashion with
a time of 38.94 seconds.
The Tigers sprint relay also
featured two Olympians and
Houston natives in Kelly
Willie (Houston Sterling HS),
and Bennie Brazell (Houston
Westbury HS). LSU Tiger,
and Olympic Gold Medalist
Kelly Willie finished off the
day by capturing 2•d plac m
the college men's 100-meter
da h final with a school record
time of (10.11).
La t but certainly not
lea t were the track and field
athlet ofth U SAtcam The
U S runner didn' t wait long
to get things burning on the
track a they won the men's
4x\ 00-mctcr re\ay lnvitationa\
vn\h a tune o{ 3iAi seconds,
followed closely by the second

place 4xl 00 team who finished
in 38.68 seconds.
The USA women's
team won the 4xl00 meter
Invitational with a time of
43.36 seconds. Right on their
heels in second place was the
4x100-meter relay team of
Nicole Denby, Lolo Jones,
Stephanie Durst, and Muna
Lee team with a time of 43.44
seconds.
The 2 n d place relay
team featured three form er Lady
Tigers of LSU in Lolo Jones,
Stephanie Durst, Muna Lee,
and a former Lady Longhorn
m 1cole Denby
Former Prairie View
&M Track and Field standout
and current professional
hurdler Lewis Edmonson also
competed at the Texas Relays
in the 11 0-meter hurdles taktng
fourth place in the 11 0-meter
hurdle men' s Inv1tat1onal final
with a tune of 13 71 seconds
Edmonson runs for the High
Performance track and field
team .
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SWACPlayer
of the Week
Panther
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ews Service

Prairie View A&M
University senior softball player
Kimberly Fernandez has been
selected as the Southwestern
Athletic Conference player of
the week for the week of March
30 through April 5.
A 5-7 senior catcher
from San Antonio , Texas,
Fernandez helped lead the
Lady Panthers to a 6-o record
last week . Against Texas
College and Grambling State,
Fernandez finished with a .684
batting average, nine RBIs, 13
hits (home run, three doubles
and a triple), drew four walks
and was two-for-two in stolen
base attempts. She also finished
with a .730 on-base percentage
and a 1.105 slugging percentage
in 19 at bat.s.
"Kim stepped up last
week and did what I expected
her to do as a senior captain,"
said h ead coac h Raymond
Burgess. "She put forth a lot
of effort and put her team first
in helping us finish the week
undefeated."

By Rashad H. Morgan
Sports Editor

University College is
really putting together a vast
assorbnent of activities for the
freshmen this year.
In the fall they started
everything off with the University College Football League,
which was a huge success, then
followed up with the Universtiy
College Baskethall Association.
Now I hear that they
are in the process of putting
together something similar to a
track meet, which only University College residents can
participate in.
I commend all of the
UC faculty who are behind the
scenes putting together these
healthy competitions and keeping the freshmen out of trouble.
These tournaments should be a
part of UC s agenda annually.
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Doubleheader split with Alcorn
The Prairie View A&M
softball team (15-22, 9-7) split
two games against Alcorn State
(11-16, 8-8), one of which went
into extra innings for the second
consecutive day leaving PV with
another tough loss. The Lady
Panthers won the first game of the
day 8-5. Alcorn State was held to
only seven hits in seven innings
of play. Prairie View took control
of the game in the top of the first
inning scoring four runs off a
wild pitch and a three-run homer
by senior Laura Quezada. The
Lady Panthers' Trisha Anderson
pitched a complete game and
notched the victory, while Alcorn
States' Krista Muellar recorded
the loss.
In the second game
Prairie View scored first to take a
1-0 lead. Alcorn State amwered in
the top of the fourth scoring two
runs to take a one-run advantage.
PV once again took a one-run

advantage in the fifth, after
Rosaline Ash scored on an
ASU error and junior Deasha
Johnsonscored on anAmberley
Fuller sacrifice fly. The score
remained 3-2 until the top
of the seventh inning when
Alcorn State drove in one run
to tie the game at 3-3. Prairie
View was unable to mount any
offense in the bottom frame.
The game went into
extra innings. ASU was able
to muster two runs in the
top half of the eighth inning.
Sherita White drove in an
RBI bringing the score to 4-3.
Rebecca Mason then drove
in another RBI giving ASU a
5-3 lead which equaled their
largest of the contest
Prairie View did n' t
drive in any runs in the bottom
frame and lost the second game
of the doubleheader 5-3. Janet
Cook (3-3) recorded the victory
for t he Lady Braves whi le
Prairie View's J anell Myers (511) was charged with the loss.

Oame3
Prairie View 12

Pine Bluff 9
Softbal
Friday '1 Resulu

Gamel
Prairie View 2
Alcorn tate 6

Panthers defeat Zebras
in three game sweep
Panther

ews Service

Freshman outfielder
Marcus Crockett and second
baseman Paul Johnson d rove
in four RBIs each to give Prairie
View A&M a three-game ser ies
sweep over Arkansas-Pine
Bluff with a 12-9 victory in their
ho me finale. Arkansas-Pine
Bluff struck first m the top of
t he first with two runs but the
Panthers quickly responded
with four runs in the bottom
of the first.
P ine Bluff cut PV's
lead to 4-3 in the second inning
but Anthony Dickson increased
PV s lead to 6-3 with a two-run
homer in the bottom frame.
Prairie View freshman starter
Fernando Almaguer buckled
down and held UAPB scoreless
in the third and fourth innings
and the offense rewarded him
with a huge effort in the fourth
inni.ng. Leading 6-3, Crockett
opened the floodgates with a
three-run homer to increase
PV's lead to 9-3. After two
walks issued by UAPB starting
pitcherJace Carter and reliever
Bryant Garner, Johnson upped
PVs lead to 11-3 with a twoRBI triple to right field. Senior
third baseman Bryan Gonzalez
sacrificed Johnson t o clos e
out th e innin g to propel the

Panthers to a 12-3 lead.
Pine Bluff fought
back on the offensive side
and cut Prairie View's lead to
12-7 after a three-run sixth
inning. With t he Panther
bats silent, UAPB trimmed
the lead to 12-8 with a run in
the seventh. UAPB's Aaron
Wright drove in a run to
cut UAPB's deficit to 12-9
in the eighth inning but
Panther reliever Brian Lloyd
pitched the Panthers out of
ajam by striking out UAPB's
Thurman Walton with the
bases loaded. Senior closer
Jacob Gibson entered the
game in the top of the ninth
and held UAPB scoreless to
earn his third save of the
season. Almaguer evened
his record to 2 - 2 with
the win while Carter (24) earned the loss for the
Golden Lions.
With the win,
Prairie View improves to
24-19 for the season and
11-7 in the SWAC while
UAPB drops to 9-32 and
5-12 i n oonference play.
The Panthers will return
t o act io n with a single,
nine-inning game against
Grambling State on Friday,
April 15 in Grambling,
Louisiana at 5 p.m.

Salwday' RUIIIII

Oame
Pr.line Vi ew 8
Alcorn tate 5
Garne4

Prairie View 3
Alcorn tate 5
Upcoming Games:
Baseball
Phol01 court..y of Sports lnl'ormobon

Junior Xavier Godoy Is the only SW C tennl pl yer ranked
nationally. He Is ranked 91st lo the nation.

Panther tennis star nationally ranked
Andrew Robe rts
Panther News Service

Prairie View A&M
University tennis team member
Xavier Godoy is currently ranked
91st in the nation according
to the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association singles rankings.
Godoy has had an
impressive junior season leading
the Panthers team in victories
along with fellow teammate
Blessing Bvunzawabaya. On
March 22, 2005, Godoy defeated
Dash Connell of Texas A&M in
singles competition in College
Station, Texas. The Texas A&M
Tennis program was ranked 12th
in the nation at the time of the

Friday
vs Grambling tate
SollbaD
SaJurday
vs. Texas Southern

match.
"This is an extremely
remarkable accomplishment
for Xavier," said head tennis
coach J ohn Cochran. "He has
put in hard work the entire
season, and it has really paid
off. We are all very excited for
him, he has been beating the
best players teams have to offer
all year long."
Godoy a 5-6' 125
pound junior from El Tigre,
Venezuela, is the only player
from the Southwestern Athletic
Conference to be ranked
nationally. He is also the
only player representing an
Historically Black College or
University.

Sunday
vs. Texas Southern

li"ack & Field
Friday· Salurday
Pelican Relays (Southern)
Tea■L,

W.tnaday- Saturday
WAC Cbampionships
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In The Spirit

The Passing of Pope John Paul
Local Catholics feel the impact
By Brandy Black
Panther Staff

raised the question to them, Rev.
JamesandSaylor,on who will be
the new successor. On April 18,
2005, the College of Cardinals
will begin their conclave to elect
a new successor The Cardinals
were called to help the Pope in
his leadership of the Church
and they are connected with
the Diocese of Rome. There are
three degrees with the College
of Cardmals; Cardinal Bishops,
Cardinal Prie · and Cardinal
Deacons (not m actual order of
rank). Th r r 117 C rdmal
and they have decid d that the
conclave will b gin with Ma ·
Pro Elig do Sum mo Pon1f1cc
m
want to at 10 in th mornini on April
becomeapn ·t," 1 Aft rward., th y will m t
in lo bem th
I ct 10n They
Rev . Jam
re
locked
III
a
room
ud ha-.
comm nt d fullhea rt I ly. Also , l no contact with Lh out 1de
h d
had a chance lo world until they have r
spe k with the an agreement Th y h ve lo

James recollects how there were
thousands of young people
in Rome from everywhere in
the world, with
one thing in
common, they
were all Catholic.
Knowing that
they had that one
tlung m common
gave
him
inspiration and
made him want
to be a prie t.
"The Pope helped
me under tand
my purpose in
lif . He made

m1n1 ter oncampus {or the

People around the
countryaremourningthedeathof
,John Paul II,especially Catholics.
He made a significant
effect on thousands of lives by
preaching the Gospel around
the world. He had several
accomplishments, for example,
by being the only Pope to be able
to attend a Jewish synagogue
and the Muslim Mosque. He
was not only a priest, but an
actor and a writer. One of the
books he wrote was "Crossing
the Threshold of Faith ."
His preaching and
legacy changed the lives of
many. Ryan Barker and I had a
chance to talk with Rev. James
at the local St. Katharine Drexel
Catholic Church in Hempstead,
Texas, and he had much to
say about the matter. When
asked how he felt when he
heard of the Pope's death, Rev.
James responded saying "I felt
sad, but relieved that the Pope
didn't have to suffer anymore.
It's not about sadness, it's
about ful.fillment."
He recalls the first time
seeing the Pope, at the 1984
Youth Day in Rome, Italy. A few
years later, seeing him again in
1987 at the Cathedral in San
Antonio and then, seeing him in
1993 at the World Youth Day in
Denver. The lasttime he saw him
was in1999inRomewhere Rev.
James and the Pope celebrated
Mass at his private Chapel. Rev.

Catholic Newman Association,
Rev. Nathaniel aylor He said
he saw the Pope "like a father"
He added that the Pope had love
for young people and wanted
to spread the word of God to
the young. He had a chance to
see him as well at the World
Youth Day. "Even though his
health was declining then, he
was still young at heart," Rev .
Saylor proclaimed. He said
"death is sad but a joyful time
because the Pope now has
eternal life, and death cannot
separate the Pope from us."
John Paul II funeral
was on April 8 , 2005 and
millions shared their respects.
Rev. James commented on how
he had to stay up and watch
the funeral because that is the
very reason why he is a priest. I

c\o fo\\r ha\\ots

d,y ,

the tnornn1.g n11.u \wo ,n the

evening, to elect a successor.
They need 2 / 3 majority votes
(78 have to agree). They burn
the ballets and put it in a smoke
house If the smoke comes
out black, then they haven't
reached an agreement. If it
comes out white, then they have
reached an agreement. They
cannot leave the room until a
decision is made. Some potential
successors include Cardinal
Francis Arinze, a Nigerian If
elected will be the first African
successor in 1,500 years, Jorge
Mario Bergogio (Argentine),
and Dario Castrillion Hoyos
(Colombia). "Everyone should
care about people who bring
great hope , and that's what the
Pope did" Rev. James exclaimed.
Catholic Church meetings are on
Tuesdays at5p.m. at the Chapel.
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Church Directory
BAPTIST
St. Peter's Baptist Church
8o518th St.
(W9) 826-9092
Rev. Fred Thomas ill
Brookhollow Baptist
Church (Houston)
7500 Eld.Jidge Pkwy.
(281) 498-0318
Rev. Ralph Douglas West
fount Corinth Baptist
hurch (Hempsl ad)
8o67th t.
( 9""9) 826-2544
Rev. IJo d Cro by

1t. Zion .1i ionary Baptist hw·ch (Hocl<le )
26630 Badtkc Road
(936) 931-94-14
Glen G. Jeffel)·, Jr., Pastor
\V ·att hapel )18

1.issionary Baptist
hW'<-"h
(\>rairie View) r283 Wy-

att Chapel Rd.
(936) 85--3230
Rev. R McCullogh

METHODIST
Macedonia United Methodist (Waller)
Macedonia School Rd.
( 936) 931-3469
Rev. Evelyn J. Cox
New Hope United Methodist Chm·ch (Waller)
Field Store Community
( W9) 372-5325
Rev. Evelyn J. Cox
United Methodist Chm·ch
(Waller)
( 936) 372-390 7
Rev. Phyllis Carey
Frrst United Methodist
Church (Prairie View)
Orange Rd.
Pastor Wilmer Bonner
Hope A.M.E. Church
(Prairie View)
709 University Blvd. (FM
1098)
Rev. Robert E. Williams

CHURCH O F GOD IN
CHRIST
Bailey Chapel Church of
God in Christ (Waller)
3004Sledge

(936) 372-2945
Rev. Allen Abney
Prairie View Church of God
In Christ (Prairie View)
Brooks Rd.
( 936)857-5060
Prince of Peace Church of
God in Christ (Waller)
17300 Canby Rd.
(936) 372-5952

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ (Waller)
31918 Waller-Tomball Rd.
(936) 372-5738
hurch of hrist
Prairie
Vi w
Bled oe & Randall St.
(936) 857-5922

ATHOLIC
t. Anne's Catholic Church
(Tomball)
1111

S. Cherry St.

(281.) 351-8106

St. Mary's Catholic Chmch
(Brenham)
~01 Church St.
(979) 836-8098 & (979)
836-6662
Catholic ewman Assoc.
On
Campus Mass
Every Tuesday in JPAFC at
5p.m.

LUTHERAN
St. John's Lutheran Church
(Waller)
Corner Penick & Fitz Lee
(936) 372-2903
Rev. Jeffery Marsh
lii.nity Lutheran Church
(Hempstead) 1906 8th St.
( 979) 826-3865

EPISCOPAL
St . Francis of Assisi
(Prairie View)
300 Dooley
( 936)857-3272
Rev. Everett Fredholm
NONDENOMINATIONAL
Strait Way Ministries Inc.
(Hempstead)
946 Ninth Street
(979) 826-4155
Rev. Elder Ronnie and
J uanita Jackson
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Chivalry: Has the gentleman become O~ shoppers say store
extinct or are we ignoring his existence? derk5 not so helpful to them
By Jemma Hepburn
Panther St.aff

"Oooo, he is such a
dogg!" Perhaps you have heard
these words from stars in movies or music. Or ladies, maybe
you have uttered these words in
a typical girlfriend-to-girlfriend
chat The reasons behind why a
"sistah" may refer to a "brutha"
in such a negative light varies,
and is often very complex (baby
mama drama, "creepin,"' etcetera). But one of the most common reasons comes from what
many people, especially females,
refer to as the death of chivalry.
Technically, chivalry
was originally used to describe
the gallantry, nobility and honor
of knights during medieval times.
But, when most people think of
chivalry they think of men opening doors for women, or pulling
a chair out for a lady before she
sits-basically, being a gentleman
If you ask a lot of the
PV females, many will comment that nowadays s uch acts
are practically extinct. "No,
chivalry doesn't exist; only with
some of the professors. The only
time these boys show it is when
they want to get in your pants,"
said freshman Erica Gordon.
"Yeah, it still exists," said
sophomore DamienMcDonald. "I
still open doors for females. Then
again not everyone's like me. The
classy guys do it, while the ghetto

ones don't" Why have limitations
beenputonwhatdeemsaPVman
to be a gentleman? It seems that
if they are chivalrous they are
either old, classy, or driven by
"ulterior-motives." Many of the
ladies on campus can quote stories told to them by their mothers
of men taking off their hats to say
"good day" or how opening a car
door on a date was as expected
as sunshine in the day time.
The question that then
arises is: why is there such an
obvious lack of gentlemen nowadays? Some say
it's the underlying messages
sent through
music and the
media. "It's a
different generation, and a lot
of the boys today didn't have
father figures
growing up to
show them how
a man should
treat a woman,"
said freshman
Druquiri Lovine.

be a gentleman," said Foster.
As much as admitting
this would displease some of the
miserable PV females among us,
chivalry is not completely obsolete
among our male counterparts.
There are stillsome guysthathold
open the door when you walk in
the MSC door, or pick up your pen
for you when it rolls closer to their
desk. And some guys who do refer
to females as Miss or Ma' am-occasionally. Just don't expect the
boys to stand up to greet you
when you walk in class tomorrow.

pera un
thin
tomcr is uymg to 1
But

Male student opens door for female peer.

Announcing:
Homecoming 2005
Oct. 23rd-29th
''Panther Pride in 2005''

Bxall
ff

Flag Football Tournament
pril 23-24 in Houston
8 on 8 non-contact men/womens divisions
Call (28 1) 798-1120 or go to
www.texanflagfootball.com

\

the world's
largest retail
trade association said
the
study
proves only
that some
sales clerks
are
rude.

Am-

ber Foster, a
freshman, also
blames it on upbringing. "Every
boy isn't raised
the same way
and some aren't
raised properly
to know how to

' 'That kind of subtle
discrimination
is more chalAssociated Press
lenging and potentially more
harmful," said King, a Rice
HOUSTON (AP)
graduate student in psychology.
Even though she's been a model,
Inthe second phase,sevan author and small-business en women acted as either obese
owner, Catherine Schuller said or healthy-weight shoppers. They
some sales clerks still only see also carried either a diet cola
her as an overweight woman or an ice cream drink and told
who is out of place in their stores. store employees whether or not
' 'I was once in a store they were trying to lose weight
and asked for the plus-size secObese
shoppers
tion The clerk said, 'Why would with the ice-cream drink reI know that' It's like I was in- ported the greatest amount
sulting her," said Schuller, who of discrimination, King said
runs CwveStyle: Reshaping
The third phase of the
Fashion, a New York consult- research involved interviews
ing firm. "I tend not to want with 191 white women, who were
any help from sales associatesll not involved m the study, about
A small Rice Uni- their shoppmg experiences in
versity study details some of general Obese women said they
the unpleasant experiences of faced more discrimination, spent
women like Schuller and other less time and money m the store
overweight shoppers. The study and would probab\y not return.
suggests sales clerks ubtly disBu\ , o\i Kruy_man
cnmmRt ap,a.inst oheile ho
foy \
By J uan A. Lozano

Can you write?

Takegood

pictut'es?
Dl'&l¥?
Have innovati e
design ii.eas?
The Panther staff

meets every
Monday at 5 p.m.
in the MSC room
219

The
research, conducted over
five years, was done in three phases and focused on a large Houston
mall. The shoppers visited smaller stores; no department stores
or restaurants were included.
In the first phase, 10
white women played the role of
a customer in four scenarios: casually and professionally dressed
average-weight shoppers, and
casually and professionally
dressed obese shoppers. Those
posing as obese participants
wore a prosthetic that made
them appear to be a size 22.
The obese shoppers reported greater levels of interpersonal discrimination, with the
ones casually dressed facing the
most rejection. The subtle forms
ofdiscriminationincludedlesseye
contact, more rudeness, hostility
and unfriendliness, said Eden
King, one of the study leaders.

erthestoro
employe ·
were actually
discnm inatmg against
the obese
shoppers
or whether
they
were just
rude
across
the
board
' ' D i s c r i m 1 n ation happens in all walks of
life, and it's wrong," he said .
"If this behavior IS happening, retailers want to know "
Krugman srud the
women carrying drinks might
have been treated poorly because the store may have
forbid food or beverages
However, Chris Crandall, a psychology professor at
the University of Kansas who
has tracked attitudes toward the
overweight for the last 20 years,
said the Rice findings are typical.
"To reduce antifat prejudice, we have to tell
people how much the problem
is due to genetics and physiology and how it has less to do
with willpower," he said. "But
that flies against the American
way of thinkmg about things."
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PV True Life...
I'm Greek (Pt.VI)
There are nine active Greek organizations on campus:
Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha
Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Delta Sigma Theta, Phi Beta
Sigma,ZetaPhiBeta,SigmaGammaRlw,andlotaPhi
Theta. The Panther would like to iriform readers how
students can go to class, socialize, be active members
of an organization, and hold a job. Therefore, each
week the Panther will showcase a member of each of
the nine active Greek organizatio·n s on campus.
By Alanna Jon
Panth rStaff

Founck>d amidst
r · m at a primaril · hit
campu ,
igma ,arnma
Rho Sororit · Inc. cm gcd
on ovember 12. 1922 at
Bull r
niv i
in Indianapolis Indiana.
v n
hoo\teach rs, known as
\h \)earls~ ort,ani-red a
soron~

a.i:med \.o

unii-y

black women and enhance the quality of life
within the community.

Abdul-Jabbar,
21-year-old graduat-

fa.karim

a

productive. "B ·ng a igma
coupled ~ith being a Pershing Rill bas allowed me th
opportuni to be\'
a tiv
in <'ampus lit and to utilize
m · talents to aid m · oom-

muni -," aid bdul-Jabbar.
"I am mo t prou of Proj t
R
uranr where w coll
d mon · to purchas
it ms for oung mothers."
oi.t importantly. bdulJabbar chose \his socority
beca'l!>e

,t was a n.t\ecuon

of what she believed sisterhood to be. "In igma Gamma Rho I can be myseJf,"

said Abdul-Jabar.
''My
sorority believes in quality
above quantity, so it mani-

ing senior criminal justice
major, is one of 12 active
"pretty poodles" and AntiGrammateus (secretary) of
the Delta Alpha chapter of

fests an environment where
I can't help but know everything about my sisters and
we have each others' baclc.."

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. on the campus of
Prairie View A&M University. While Abdul-Jahbar

In closing, Abdul-Jabbar
said, "We may have been
the last created, but we are
indeed the best designed."
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The truth behind epilepsy
By Jamaur Bames
Panther Staff

Epilepsy is a brain
disorder in which clusters
of nerve cells or neurons
in the brain signal abnormally. With this, the normal
pattern of neuronal activity
becom distributed, ca using abnormal nsations,
motions, and b havior,
or om tim
convulion , mu cl spa m ,
and lo of oonsriou n
Epilep
i an
, ith many po . An thing that
th normalp tt rn
of n uron a ti it -from illn • to brain damag , Lo an
a normal brain d · lopm nt
an l ad to izure . Having a izur do not classify on a.s pil plic, only
when a l)enmn has bad
two or mor
izu

are they considered
epileptic. These seizures are referred
to as "Epileptic
Seizures."
According to www.
prnewswire.com, about 2.5
million persons have already
been affected by the disease.
Hitting even closer to home,
an estimated 350,oooAfrican

Americans currently have
epilepsy, with 24,000 new
cases being diagnosed yearly.
"It's a very scary thing to think
that in addition to all the
other disorders such as HIV,
Parkinson's, and high blood
pressure,

medication is not a cure,
it does suppress the illness
and its symptoms. Epilepsy
can also be controlled with
frequent blood tests, proper
dieting, and anti-epileptic
and anti-convulsant drugs.
While it is a health
hazard, epilepsy is generally not the kind of condition that gets worse with
time. Most who are living
with the disorder can expect to live a normal life.
"My oldest brother
has epilepsy, and many
people are scared of
him or don't want
to be around him,"
said junior Shontae
Parker. "They think
he is abnormal in some
kind of way, but they are
ignorant to the fact that
this thing does not stop
your life, nor does it make

e or break you as a person. You
as a encounter people daily who
com- are impacted by this illness
mu- and you would never know it"
nity,
Many may believe
mustnowlookoutforepilepsy," that having epilepsy makes
said junior Cerissa Edwards. you different, but that is their
Epilepsy is not con- mistake. Given the chance,
tagious and it is treatable, one can still live a very active
which some are unaware life. "People don't realize, this
of. It can usually be treat- is not who you are, it's what
ed with seizure preventing you have, it's not your life it's
medication, although the just a part of it," Parker said.
w

maintains
the
same
nonchalant altitude she
entered college
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~s~,,
Jamil Hooper

Prairie View
is home to
many great
talents and
among
them is
22-yearold Jamil
Hooper. A
juniorcomm u nicationsmajor
from the
Alamo City
of San Antonio is known on
the Hill for his outstanding
artwork. Hooper said that he
has been drawing all of his
life and credits his craft as
his number one passion in
life.
When asked who inspires him
he cited the following, "Leroy
Campbell, Leonardo Davinci,
and Michelangelo have influenced my work. I have tried to
model myself after greatness
such as theirs." Additionally,
he accredits his ethnic background of African American
and Filipino as a major inspiration. " Coming from a diverse background, I have been
trained to work in different
mediums" said Hooper. However he recognizes his main
influence as African American
art, describing his style as
"traditional urban graffiti."
Hooper hopes that his
artwork will reach and inspire

all types of
people. " I
try to reach
everyone
(with my
art), the
appeal is
not just for
young African Americans, but I
try to reach
all ethnicities and
ages. I try to put myself in
it so that they can feel the
art." Some of his artwork has
reached all comers of the yard.
As a contestant in the fall
2004 "Mr. Ten" Pageant his
artwork was displayed in the
talent showcase.He has also
done murals and portraits
for students, as well as art
work for Greek organizations.
Some of h.ts work walks the
yard every day as body art.
Hooper's dreams are
notjust local. After graduation,
his long-term goals are to go
into advertising. "I want to be
famousformystyleofrut Ijust
wantto be known," said Hooper.
It has been said that
Prairie View produces productive people, andJamil Hooper is
a shining example of that. wok
out Panthers, because Hooper
is sure to not only impact local
life, but with his talent it is
sure to soon be seen nationally.

with, since becoming an SGRho
in the spring of
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Beauty Shop: not just another Barber Shop 2
By Erica L. Green
Panther Staff

Some may call Queen
Lati.fah's movie Beauty Shop a
sequel or spinoff of Barbershop 2 but those words don't
give the movie justice. Beauty
Shop is a true chick flick but
with urban appeal. Beauty
Shop came to the screen with
a PG-13 rating and brought
with it comedy and drama.
The movie is starring rapper,
singer, and actress Queen
Latifah, along with a colorful
cast The cast is composed of
actresses Alicia Silverstone,
Kiesha Knight Pulliam, Alfrie
Woodard, Andie Macdowell,
surprises like Lisa Raye and

KimoraLeeSimmons,andcomedians W' JJ,ShecylUnderwood,and
Laura Hayes. This phenomenal cast
really helped Queen Latifah show
the true essence of a beauty shop.
The beauty shop Gina
Norris (Queen Latifah) opens
is actually a remolded antique
beauty shop. Not only does she
purchase the shop, but she receives everything that comes with
it. She receives a diverse group
of hairstylists including the baby
momma stylist, the soulful and poetic stylist, and the braiding metro
sexual. Bootlegging L'il JJ , plate
dinner selling Catfish Rita, and a
clientele that is more interested in
speaking their mind than a cut are
present too. The cast brings crazy
romance, gossip, comedy and a
great deal of support to the screen.

The movie is not
justabunchoflaughs. There
is a story line which, in short,
shows a black woman with a
dream beating the odds and
becoming successful. Queen
Latifah brings the group of
stylists together, inspires the
community, and helps her
household in the process.
Don't get too
caught up in the emotional
side of the movie because
many parts will have you
laughing. Pay close attention to the metro sexual
stylist and the country
white stylist Lynn (Alicia
Silverstone.) The two will
have a club scene that will
definitely have you shocked'
Myratingisfourandhalfpaws!

Club Flava rips the runway
Students show off fashions in MSC
\s, but inc\\1

d PV vo

' on ,
" n
el ct1on, nd

\

\

, Jay

op\\ n

nt rtammg
"pump-walking'' cont t uutwted

Fashion society Club
Flava produced 1ts very own
fashion show in the MSC Auditorium last Wednesday. Hosted
by Tori Breedlove and one of
the founders of the chili Delvon
"Chanel" Lawson, Club Flava
put on a truly impressive show
that showca<1ed clothuut fashions
from various PVAMU designers.
Some of the design names and
collections in the show included
up and coming6Figgaz Clothing,
Perfect Ten, The Virgo Collection, Throja, Long Island Iced
Tea The Camille Collection
and Halimah Saafire' s Mooniez.
Nothing less than sensational, the show not only
featured oiled and ripped mod-

II

by emcee, "Chanel "
th prize,
"Chanel" gave awt\f a pair of his
trademark Chanel earriJ18S to the
wmner The night was filled with
cheers from the audience as svelte
and strapping models sported
original and unique fashions and
vogue dos. One of the highlights of
the night included., Mooniez Clothing designer, Halimah Saafire's
dramatic stair cased entrance
during the second half of the night.
Besides the glitz and
glamour of the night, Club Flava's
production was also a winner
because of the main reason for
the occasion-the clothes. The
keyword of the night surely was
variety as the designers' styles
ranged from 6Figgaz' and Throja' s

\,,;.Q!.l\.U~/

r£ i n
m oftl mo
lump·•
Jungle-them d w1mw r ,n
the earuer hours of th nigh
So how did the bow
rate? "It was very ruce, profes-

to

s10nal and had variety. Variety meaning that not ell of
the models were pencil thin.
That was good to see," says
Angela Williams a freshman.
At heart, Club Fla~a's fashion
extravaganza was a real success. The clothes were beautiful and original, the models
could be described as simply
eye-candy (for both sexes), the
overall presentation (lighting,
music, etc.) was professional
and org,anized, and the entertainment value was high due
to the charismatic emcees
and musical performances.

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS
ONE MILE FROM SCHOOL
LEASING NOW FOR SUMMER
936-857-9533
www.brookslandingapartments.com

she admits
that her social life
is a little livelier.
2004

"Being a member of a sorority
gets you invited
to a lot more
parties,"
said

Abdul-Jabbar.
Despite all these

party invitations,
this Beaumont,
Texas native says
that she is forced
to keep herself
busy with activities that are more

13

lxl
Makari111 Abdol-Jabbar, student
and member of Siema Gamma Rho.

4x2

$635 $475-$495 $405
PRICES FOR EACH ROOM

What is it?
A GOOD ROOMMATE
Why is this the pick?
Because good roommates are hard to find

How much does it cost?
FREE, but a bad roommate is expensive and causes high blood pressure

2x2

Written B Jamaur Barnes

ALL UNITS INCLUDE: AlL BILLS PAID, CABLE (3PREMIUM)
WASHER & DRYERS, BUILT IN DESKS&CEILING FANS
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Calendar/Events

--------.
Sun

Untitled
By S. Comfort
I love you.
It sounds simple but it's so complex.
I wish when 1 said I Jove you it wasjust about great sex, or something
else tangible only pertaining to the flesh
But I Jove you.
The vezy essence of you.
The beauty of your gaze and the warmth of your smile.
All the illy and mconsiderate things you do,
h t I put up with th leav my home girl qu tioning my
aruty, all the tim you put everyone on a pede tal but me.
chick th gladly holds your h d in h r hand , wipes your
t rs, and rub your b c .
Th chi who can tir you mt II tu 11 ndmth v ningamaz
you with my fl x1bibty.
h
r ey to your mfid lity, sin d yon has
Th on who clo
compromised her morals and mtegnty.
I love you,
And my mmd know l hould \eav YO\l
'le tm )USt having bard time convmcmg my heart. that l don't
t\eeQ'jOU

Crystal Chatman

............
....
****
............ ........
............ ••• ••
~~~~~

Location:

~~~

t:
.i.......i •••i •• •••

*~~*
ran xperi nee:
••••••••••••
••••••••
***~
~

0v

Every Sunday:
Poetry Night@ Paesanos 7 p. m.

....................
*****

Atmosphere/ crowd:

tmosphere/ crowd:

Music:

Every Sunday:
Church @JPAFC
10:45a.m.

Quincy Molden

E
V

I
E
\\

~·~··
•:• •:•~· ~•-:•
•:• -~·~· ~· -~••••••••••••••••••••

Location:
Cost

Overall experience:

---·~

AN5W
1.New line, new attitude, 40 Zetas 50 new Deltas of destruction,
let's get real the Deltas would get crushed.2. Obviously, when it
comes to flyers no one on this campus uses spell check. 3. Olu the
05-06 Hendrik Maison. 4 . Let's hope La.Shawn's percentage is
correct; some people thought it was 19.13%. 5. You do not have to
Greek to be a PV student. 6. Some answers make you want to
say I plead the 5TH. 7. Better yet no comment. 8. Olu Bambaye 9. 2
eeks 3 days 19o8, 1913 all these numbers a girl can get confused.
10. Some people really need to learn the purpose of their organization. 11. Do not be a freshman permanently packing your bags
o leave PVAMU. 12.The only time people read past 20 questions
is when they are on the toilet. 13.Do not hate the Kappas if you
love their parties. 14.All winners of the PV choice awards will be
announced on the day of the award show. 15. No, the Panther staff
does not make up 20 questions. 16. We have better things to do
ith our time. 17. No the Deltas and the Panthers do not come
from the same manufacturing line; unlike the Deltas the Panthers
are a real paper. 18. No named comedians, no audience, no charge,
no revenue, obviously the comedy show was a big no, no. 19.
Please do not play Bring em out at Probate if you have nothing to
ring out 20. This campus is not ready for the real 20 Answers.

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted
are not the views of 'lbe Pmither. Want to tell us what
you think? Please bring your commen1s and questions to
Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail us at p . .ther@pwmu.edu.
Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther

Mon

Tue

Wed

Every Monday:
Goodtimes @ Grasshopper (506 Main)
gp.m.

Every Tuesday:
Gamma Phi Delta
Bible Study @
JPAFC 7 p. m. -9 p.m.

Every W ednesday:
CAB Hump Day on
the Hill @ MSC 12
p .m.

Alpha Lambda
Omega Bible study@
NSB8p.m.

19th:
Health Class Career
Fair@ MSC Ballroom 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

18th:
Alpha Lambda
Omega Prayer Circle
@MSC11a.m.

Music:

••••••••••••••••••••

1. Which AKAs need their asthma pump? 2. Did the Deltas really
·nk they could fight the Zetas? 3. Three Iotas. Does that make
em deep on the yard? 4. Who is still having sex after they
received their positive HIV test? 5. Who in the UC was stealing
napkins from the MSC because he ran out of toilet paper? 6.
hich Q fell in the bleachers whiJe doing his struts? 7. Who
as off rhythm while they were probating? 8. Do the 11 50 Elements of Destruction" really think their two weeks meant more
han the "Ivies"' three days? 9. Were the Gamma Sigs serious
bout trying to cap on the pan sororities? 10. Did they forget
eir place? 11. How many of the 50 new Deltas knew their
ntire probate show? 12. Since the new Qs have high GPAs, will
hey graduate before their big brothers? 13. Shouldn't you be
shamed if you came in 1998 and two new lines have crossed
ver for your organization? 14. If you stay here any longer
ould that make you a charter member? 15. If only one member
f Rho Chi Psi is probating every year shouldn't that tell you
omething? 16. If Courtney is still going to pass out popsicles
t Hump day, can he serve crackers as appetizers when enering the SGA office? 17. OOPs! Did Chambers really think
_he was going to win? 18. Who rushed to Walmart just to get
aterials for the toga party? 19. Were the Deltas manufactured
he same place the Panther is made? 20. What do you think?

'Ibis is for entertainment only. The questions submi
are not the views of The Panther. Wanttotell us what
you think? Please bring your comments and questions to
Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu.
Questions are printed at the discretion of 1he Panther
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Event: Kappa Alpha Psi '[oga Party

H
E

15

SGA Praise Dance
Celebration @ HBTRH6p.m.
Rho Chi Psi How To
Be A Woman Seminar@WRBRM#
2026p.m
Zeta Phi Beta/ Phi
Beta Sigma What is
Zeta Phi Beta Sigma
Informative Seminar
@ JPAFC 7P.m.

Marian Anderson
String Quartet
Spring Concert @
HTRH2p.m.
Human Sciences
Community of
Education of Family
Crisis@ Librazy
6p.m.
PALS Step In The
Name of Love@
MSC Ballroom
8 p.m.

13th:
SPRINGFEST:
Poerty and Jazz Fest
@MSC7p.m .

2oth:
PALS Organizational
Dance Contest @
MSC LAwn 12 p .m .
Rho Chi Psi How To
Be A Man Seminar @
WRB202 6:30 p.m.

Thurs

Fri

Sat

14th:
SPRINGFEST:
Student Talent
Show @ MSC 7 p.m .

Every Friday:
The Heist@ The
Vault (723 Main) 6
p.m.

Every Saturday:
Mahogany Soul Suite
@ Clarks (314 Main)
gp.m.

21st:
BSM Anniversary
Musical @ MSC204
5:3op.m.

15th:
SPRINGFEST:
Inflatable Carnival
@ Hobart Taylor
Lawn7p.m.

16th:
SPRINGFEST:
Stepshow and Afterparty@ Baby Dome
8p.m.

22nd:
Delta Sigma Theta
Pinic @ Student
Park 5 pm.

23rd:
THEA@WRBanks
room 204 8a.m.

Classic Dance
Ensemble Spring
Concert@ MSC
Auditorium 6 p.m.
Kamation Kourt
Pure Elegance
Mentoring Seminar
Part II @ Phase III
Clubhouse 6:45
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Investing Money
NSB A.101 7 p m

Classic Dance
Ensemble Spnng
Concert@M C
Auditoriun 6 pm
Alpha Lambda
Omega Praise Dance
Workshop @ Chapel
7p.m.

PALS Field Day @
MSCLawnua.m
Students in Free
Enterprise Talent
Competition @ M C
Auditorium 3 p .m.

Alph Phi Alpha
Ac\mow\ lm& th
n Yu a\
n aJ NSB 101 706

Store Your Dor,n Roo,n
All Su,n,ner for

00
Fairfield Storage
27236 Highway 290
281-373-4994

..,.I

-
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